HOCKEY CLUB LÜNEBURG e.V.

Invitation
2nd HCL Indoor Cup 2022
26.-27.11.2022 - m/f U16
Dear Hockeyfriends!
Surely you don't have any plans for November 2022? Then join us in Lüneburg! We will hold our
2nd HCL Indoor Cup 2022: During the day exciting games in low and middle level with teams from
all over Germany and in the evening a social gathering in our hall. Joy and fun guaranteed!
…and it is so convenient for the coaches and supervisors, because (almost) everything is
organized and included! The tournament fee per person (players, coaches and attendants) is 40,€ incl. full board. This includes for players, coaches and attendants:
✓ Exclusive welcome gift
✓ Mineral water atrate
✓ Rich, healthy snack bu et during the tournament
✓ 3 delicious main meals (2x lunch, 1x dinner on Sat). There are also always vegan options!
✓ An evening event in the hall with snacks + soft drink
✓ Cups for the best
On Saturday and Sunday there will be additional tasty snacks and meals for a small price!
Take the opportunity and arrive with your team on Friday. The historic Lüneburg is always worth a
visit! We have numerous tips for you.
The event will start on Saturday at approx. 9:30 a.m. with the o cial welcome and will end on
Sunday around 4 p.m. with the award ceremony (depending on the number of participants).
On Saturday evening we want to hold a coaches mixed match if possible. The coaches &
supervisors are on the eld and their players cheer on them! Afterwards we invite you to a social
gathering.
Unfortunately, we also have to address the issue of Corona. We will be guided by the
requirements of the state of Lower Saxony and, if necessary, apply much stricter standards than
the then valid Corona regulation (e.g. daily test). It should be the goal of all of us to be able to
move safely and as freely as possible in the hall. Therefore, we explicitly include the trainers,
coaches and helpers in the measures. We will inform you as soon as we have developed our
Corona concept for this event.
For organizational reasons - and it still pushes everything to the last minute 😅 - you will receive if
possible the game plan in the course of the week to the event.
To register, please ll out the attached form and email it to jugendwart@hc-lueneburg.de no later
than October 1, 2022.
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You will receive feedback on your participation and a list of potential accommodations in early
October.

HOCKEY CLUB LÜNEBURG e.V.
If you have any questions, please contact Kathrin Heinatz. Tel.: +49 (0)176-820 33 263.
We are looking forward to your participation, great games and a lot of fun!

See you in Lüneburg!
Kathrin Heinatz & Michael Wolter

HOCKEY CLUB LÜNEBURG e.V.

Registration
2nd HCL Indoor Cup 2022
26.-27.11.2022 - m/f U16
Please complete and return to jugendwart@hc-lueneburg.de

_____________________________________
Association name, place

_________________________________________
Person to Contact

_____________________________________
Phone, incl. International Access Code

_________________________________________
E-Mail

We kindly ask to register the following hockey team(s) for the 2nd HCL Indoor Cup 2022:

( ) male U16

________
Players quantity

( ) female U16 ________ ( ) Coaches/Attendants ________
Players quantity

( ) We participate in the coach mixed match:

Quantity

_________________
Coaches/Attendants Quantity

( ) We have vegatarians/vegans in our team:

_________________
„V“-Quantity

( ) Photos and footage taken of our teams during the tournament may be used by the HCL. The
coaches of each team will take care of the consent of the participants.

_________________________
Date and Place

_____________________________
Signature

